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QUESTION NO: 1
Which two statements are correct regarding the MAG6611 Junos Pulse Gateway in an
active/active cluster configuration? (Choose two.)
A. Virtual IP (VIP) is available.
B. It supports up to two devices.
C. It supports up to four devices.
D. External load balancing is preferred.
Answer: C,D

QUESTION NO: 2
What is the function of the smart caching setting within a Web caching policy?
A. to send the cache control compress header to the client
B. to remove the cache control headers from the origin server
C. to not modify the cache control header from the origin server
D. to send the appropriate cache control header based on Web content.
Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 3
You have configured RADIUS authentication on the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service. Users
report that their authentication is rejected. The RADIUS administrator reports that the RADIUS
server requires a specific attribute that identifies the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service on the
RADIUS server.
In the Admin UI, which configuration parameter will address this issue?
A. Name
B. NAS-Identifier C.
RADIUS Server D.
Shared Secret
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 4
What are three benefits that resource profiles provide over resource policies? (Choose three.)
A. Resource profiles provide automatic mapping of users to roles.
B. Resource profiles provide a simplified process for creating bookmarks and resource policies.
C. One profile can be assigned to multiple roles.
D. Resource options can be customized for each profile.
E. Resource profiles provide a simplified process for configuring applications such as VPN
tunneling.
Answer: B,C,D

QUESTION NO: 5
You must deploy VPN tunneling using Network Connect to multiple Microsoft Windows devices.
Due to access restrictions, the users do not have permission to install WSAM.
Which component resolves this issue?
A. Juniper Installer Service
B. Host Checker
C. third-party integrity measurement verifier
D. Windows Secure Application Manager scriptable launcher
Answer: A

QUESTION NO: 6
You want to use ESP for your VPN Tunneling transport mechanism.
Which port must you have open on your firewall to the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service in a
default configuration?

A. UDP 500
B. TCP 500
C. UDP 4500
D. TCP 4500
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 7
Users report that they cannot download a PowerPoint presentation when accessing a Web site
using basic Web access.
Which resource policy in the Admin UI will resolve this issue?
A. Selective Rewrite Policy
B. Web Caching Policy
C. Web Proxy Policy
D. Single Sign-On Policy
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 8
Which two access transport protocols are used with Junos Pulse for an Apple OS X computer?
(Choose two.)
A. ESP
B. SSH
C. SSL D.
IKEv2
Answer: A,C

QUESTION NO: 9

What would be used to configure the management port on the MAG4610 Junos Pulse Gateway?
A. USB port
B. custom scripts
C. serial console
D. Admin UI
Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 10
What are three ways a Junos Pulse connection is initiated to a Junos Pulse Secure Access
Service? (Choose three.)
A. The connection is initiated when the Web browser requires that a VPN tunnel be established.
B. The connection is initiated after the user signs in to the PC.
C. The user manually initiates a connection.
D. The connection is initiated after the PC starts.
E. The connection is initiated only if application acceleration is enabled.
Answer: B,C,D

QUESTION NO: 11
You are asked to define role settings for Windows file bookmarks with a certain set of access
policies.
In the Admin UI, which two Windows file restrictions apply? (Choose two.)
A. network file share browsing
B. persistent password caching
C. read-write access
D. source IP address role restriction
Answer: A,C

QUESTION NO: 12
Which action must you perform to use CRLs to validate user certificates?
A. Configure an OCSP responder.
B. Validate a trusted server CA.
C. Import as a trusted client the root certificate of the CA issuing the CRL.
D. Configure a CA chain.
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 13
Users sign in to the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service using LDAP authentication. Users must
also access Outlook Web Access using the same LDAP credentials. You would like to make this
authentication process automatic so that users do not need to submit the same credentials twice.
In the Admin UI, which two will address this concern? (Choose two.)
A. Kerberos
B. Anonymous access
C. Windows Terminal Services
D. Remote form POST
Answer: A,D

QUESTION NO: 14
What are two operational capabilities of the Secure Application Manager client? (Choose two.)
A. Automatically launches the client upon user browser initiated login.
B. Controls access policy to network subnets and servers.
C. Forces Java JRE update on SAM client installation.
D. Restricts use of machine COM ports.
Answer: A,B

QUESTION NO: 15
When adding a new cluster member, the cluster node state is indicated by a yellow radio button
icon in the Admin UI.
Which cluster node state is correct?
A. The node is enabled, not accepting user requests.
B. The node is transitioning.
C. The node is enabled, unreachable.
D. The node is disabled.
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 16
What are two properties of an active/passive cluster configuration? (Choose two.)
A. Cluster VIP
B. LAN cluster
C. high availability
D. WAN cluster
Answer: A,B

QUESTION NO: 17
You are connected with a VPN tunnel on a wired interface and notice that your VPN session drops
when you enable your wireless interface.
What would cause this drop to occur?
A. split tunneling
B. route monitor
C. split monitor

D. route precedence
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 18
Which Junos Pulse Secure Access Service component controls the user login URL mapping to the
appropriate backend authentication service?
A. authentication server
B. authentication realm
C. resource policy
D. sign-in policy
Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 19
A user is mapped to two roles. The first role assigned has a maximum session length of 240
minutes. The second role assigned has a maximum session length of 480 minutes.
Which maximum session length in minutes will the user receive?
A. 60
B. 240
C. 480
D. 720
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 20
Which statement accurately describes Host Checker?
A. Host Checker is a clientless process that removes residual data, such as temporary files or

application caches, left on a user’s machine after a Pulse Secure Access session.
B. Host Checker is a client-side agent that removes residual data, such as temporary files or
application caches, left on a user’s machine after a Pulse Secure Access session.
C. Host Checker is a clientless process that performs endpoint health and security checks for
hosts that attempt to connect to the Pulse Secure Access Service.
D. Host Checker is a client-side agent that performs endpoint health and security checks for hosts
that attempt to connect to the Pulse Secure Access Service.
Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 21
Which statement is true about the MAG Series devices?
A. The MAG2600, MAG4610, MAG6610, and MAG6611 have fixed configurations.
B. The MAG2600, MAG4610, MAG6610, and MAG6611 have modular configurations.
C. The MAG2600 and MAG4610 have fixed configurations and the MAG6610 and MAG6611 have
modular configurations.
D. The MAG2600 and MAG4610 have modular configurations and the MAG6610 and MAG6611
have fixed configurations.
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 22
You have configured VPN Tunneling using Junos Pulse with minimal components and deployed it
to your employees. You decide to configure a Host Checker policy for your employees and apply it
to their role.
Which behavior will the user experience on the client machine the next time they sign in using
Junos Pulse?
A. Junos Pulse will prompt the user with a certificate warning.
B. Junos Pulse will prompt the user to install Host Checker.
C. Junos Pulse will prompt the user to sign in using the Web UI.
D. Junos Pulse will prompt the user to upgrade the Junos Pulse client software.
Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 23
What are three benefits of choosing Junos Pulse for VPN tunneling? (Choose three.)
A. Endpoint security is integrated with Junos Pulse.
B. ESP transport methods are available for Windows, Macintosh, and Linux platforms.
C. WSAM integration is available for Microsoft Windows platforms.
D. Support is available for a variety of mobile devices.
E. SSL transport methods are available for Linux platforms.
Answer: A,C,D

QUESTION NO: 24
You want to use Host Checker to verify that users have a specific version of application software.
Which two Host Checker rules in the Admin UI would achieve this? (Choose two.)
A. Predefined RulE. OS Checks
B. Custom RulE. Patch Assessment
C. Custom RulE. Registry Setting
D. Custom RulE. NetBIOS
Answer: B,C

QUESTION NO: 25
You want to restrict role access to only users who have the required client certificate and pass a
Host Checker policy.
Which two methods in the Admin UI would set this restriction? (Choose two.)
A. Enable the Host Checker and certificate role restrictions.

B. Require and enforce the Host Checker and certificate authentication policies.
C. Use a custom expression to map users to the role based on the client certificate and Host
Checker policy.
D. Use Secure Virtual Workspace to restrict access to the role based on the client certificate and
Host Checker policy.
Answer: A,C

QUESTION NO: 26
You want to create a Host Checker policy that prevents a user with an Apple iOS device from
connecting to the network if the device limitations imposed by Apple have been altered or
removed.
Which Host Checker rule type in the Admin UI should you create?
A. Predefined RulE. Mobile Security Suite (MSS)
B. Predefined RulE. Rooting Detection
C. Predefined RulE. Jail Breaking Detection
D. Predefined RulE. Check Operating System
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 27
A customer requires licensing to support a total of 1,000 concurrent users for a new Junos Pulse
Secure Access Service cluster deployment consisting of two nodes. The Junos Pulse Secure
Access Service will run software release 7.2.
What is the minimum license configuration needed to support this requirement?
A. one 500-user ADD on the first node and one 500-user CL license on the second node
B. one 1000-user ADD on the first node and one 500-user CL license on the second node
C. two 500-user ADD licenses, one on each node
D. two 1,000-user ADD licenses distributed equally across the two nodes
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 28
You would like to set up a meeting using Junos Pulse Collaboration for the Sales division
tomorrow morning.
In the user interface, which setting should you select?
A. Instant Meeting B.
Support Meeting C.
Schedule Meeting D.
Join Meeting
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 29
You require all users on the MAG Series Junos Pulse Gateways device to connect to the company
network using client certificates as part of the authentication. You configure this requirement under
Users > User Realms > MyRealm > Auth Policy. For the presented certificates, you require
specific values in the client certificates.
Which three attributes would you use at this point? (Choose three.)
A. organization
B. country
C. location
D. common name
E. certificate issuer distinguished name
Answer: A,C,D

QUESTION NO: 30
The Junos Pulse client connects to which two Juniper Networks services? (Choose two.)

A. Junos Pulse Secure Access Service
B. Junos Pulse Access Control Service
C. Unified Threat Management
D. Intrusion Detection Prevention
Answer: C,D

QUESTION NO: 31
You are logged in to the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service on your laptop using the wired
connection on your docking station. You undock your machine and move over to a wireless
network and your session does not reconnect.
Why did this happen?
A. The browser request follow through was disabled.
B. The roaming session was disabled.
C. The persistent session was disabled.
D. The enable session extension was disabled.
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 32
You are deploying a virtual appliance environment and have installed a License Server license on
your MAG Series device. In the Admin UI of the License Server, you attempt to create a user role
and cannot.
What would cause this issue?
A. The licensing server must be enabled first.
B. User roles are disabled on the license server.
C. The hybrid licensing server must be enabled first.
D. A user role license must be installed.
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 33
Which two server instances would be used as secondary authentication servers on the Junos
Pulse Secure Access Service? (Choose two.)
A. RADIUS server
B. anonymous server
C. Active Directory server
D. certificate server
Answer: A,C

QUESTION NO: 34
Which two statements describe the functionality of the client standalone installer? (Choose two.)
A. All Windows clients are available as standalone installers, except Host Checker.
B. Juniper Installer Service client deployment requires administrative privileges.
C. Juniper Installer Service client can be deployed using the automated Microsoft Systems
Management Server (SMS) service.
D. Clients deployed using Juniper Installer Service require post-installation machine reboot.
Answer: B,C

QUESTION NO: 35
A company needs their users to be able to access Windows terminal servers from a Macintosh OS
X or Linux platform.
Which license will satisfy this requirement?
A. Enhanced Endpoint Security
B. Virtual Appliance
C. Junos Pulse Collaboration Suite
D. Premier Java RDP Applet

Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 36
Which two tasks would be performed during initial configuration of the Junos Pulse Secure Access
Service? (Choose two.)
A. Configure external interface.
B. Create an administrator account.
C. Create user accounts.
D. Configure internal interface.
Answer: B,D

QUESTION NO: 37
A user must communicate with a server-initiated connection through the Junos Pulse Secure
Access Service.
Which access method must be available to the user for this to be accomplished?
A. browser-based access
B. Network Layer access
C. Application Layer access
D. core access
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 38
Which two parameters are defined by a user role that customizes the appearance of the start
page? (Choose two.)
A. file access

B. sign-in page layout
C. bookmarks
D. bookmark layout
Answer: C,D

QUESTION NO: 39
Which anti-spyware functionality integrated with Host Checker will detect and remediate Windows
endpoints?
A. Cache Cleaner
B. Enhanced Endpoint Security
C. Connection Control
D. Secure Virtual Workspace
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 40
Which two elements are part of a user role? (Choose two.)
A. session parameters
B. access features
C. IP address assignment
D. authentication server
Answer: A,B

QUESTION NO: 41
You are currently the administrator of a network which provisions secure remote access using the
Junos Pulse Secure Access Service in an active/passive cluster. You want to upgrade both units
in the cluster to Software Release 7.2. You want to ensure that secure remote access is
maintained during the upgrade.

Which feature addresses this concern?
A. Central Manager
B. CL license
C. IP address takeover (IPAT)
D. virtual IP (VIP)
Answer: A

QUESTION NO: 42
You must create a self-signed certificate during an initial install.
What information must you provide? (Choose two.)
A. public key
B. certificate signing request
C. common name
D. organization name
Answer: C,D

QUESTION NO: 43
You want to create a resource policy that permits access to multiple Web sites using wildcards.
Which two expressions meet the requirements for specifying the resources in this resource policy?
(Choose two.)
A. http://site.mycompany.com
B. http://site%.mycompany.com
C. http://site*.mycompany.com
D. http://site!.mycompany.com
Answer: B,C

QUESTION NO: 44
Junos Pulse Collaboration meeting creators want to search for and invite other Secure Access
Service users to meetings.
Which two types of authentication servers would be used? (Choose two.)
A. local authentication server
B. AD/NT authentication server
C. LDAP authentication server
D. RADIUS authentication server
Answer: A,C

QUESTION NO: 45
In the Admin UI, you want to configure Web caching settings within a Web Access resource policy.
Which statement is correct?
A. The file types (e.g., GIF, JPG, PNG, MOV, MP3) that you want cached are configurable.
B. The threshold in kilobytes of image files that should be cached by a client is configurable.
C. The upper time limit for holding a page in cache is a configuration option.
D. The cacheable content of a URL is configurable.
Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 46
You want to sign in to the Admin UI from the external interface but cannot bring up the Web page.
The only configuration that has been accomplished are the network settings.
What must be configured for you to bring up the Admin UI?
A. The IP address of your workstation must be added to the allow list.

B. A new URL must be created for the Web page to be accessed on the external interface.
C. The external interface must be enabled for admin access.
D. You must create a new authentication server for this admin login page.
Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 47
What are three valid syntax configurations when configuring VPN Tunneling Access Control
Resources? (Choose three.)
A. 10.1.1.0/24
B. http://10.1.1.0/24
C. tcp://*:80,443
D. icmp://*:80,443
E. udp://10.1.1.0/24
Answer: A,C,E

QUESTION NO: 48
What are two valid Junos Pulse Secure Access Service clustering implementations? (Choose
two.)
A. passive/passive
B. active/passive C.
online/offline
D. active/active
Answer: B,D
(see https://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/sa7.2/information-products/pathwaypages/sa-series/sa-service-clustering.pdf on page 3 for confirmation)

QUESTION NO: 49
Which statement is correct about VPN tunneling clients?

A. Network Connect supports the use of client certificates on Windows and Linux systems only.
B. The Junos Pulse client supports the use of client certificates on Windows systems only.
C. Network Connect supports the use of client certificates on smart phones and PDAs.
D. Junos Pulse supports the use of client certificates on iOS and Android OS devices.
Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 50
Which three elements are required to deploy the Service Provider Edition (SPE) virtual appliance?
(Choose three.)
A. a MAG Series device acting as license server
B. user subscription licensing
C. a server that hosts the virtual appliances
D. LDAP authentication
E. Device Management Interface (DMI)
Answer: A,B,C

QUESTION NO: 51
You must perform daily backup operations of logging information as well as configuration.
What should you choose in the Admin UI to achieve this?
A. Syslog
B. Local Backups
C. SNMP
D. Archiving Servers
Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 52

A user is currently not able to sign in to the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service. LDAP
authentication is currently configured for all users. You run a TCP dump during the authentication
attempt and notice that the response from the LDAP server lists resultCodE. invalidCredentials
(49).
Which type of issue is the user experiencing?
A. authentication
B. authorization
C. resource policy
D. role restriction
Answer: A

QUESTION NO: 53
A Web site is available to all users but it does not display correctly when using basic Web access.
You want to provide an alternate method for accessing the Web site through the Junos Pulse
Secure Access Service while continuing to provide all other Web content using basic Web access.
In the Admin UI, which two actions must be performed for users to access the Web site? (Choose
two.)
A. Create a Web Proxy policy.
B. Create a Do Not Rewrite Selective Rewrite policy.
C. Configure Junos Pulse to provision Layer 3 access.
D. Configure a proxy connection on your browser.
Answer: B,C

QUESTION NO: 54
You must plan the deployment of Junos Pulse to hundreds of end users on various client platforms
including Windows laptops, smartphones running Google Android, and iPad users.
What are three delivery methods that you would use to complete this task? (Choose three.)
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